for white label partners

customer driven products for a changing industry

®

Nimbus Eco® offers a unique opportunity for socially minded companies looking to offer a complete range of
the latest eco-friendly tissue and towel products with our innovative tree free technology that not only requires less
water and energy to create, but allows companies to improve profits through cost savings. We are the premiere
creator of tree free products in the world, with the largest offering of paper towels, napkins, toilet paper and hand
towels specifically created to service the b2b, b2c, and white label markets. Our 100% bamboo tissue is softer and
stronger than anything that has come before it, rated up to 40% higher than Seventh Generation and Charmin in
internal focus groups.
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Nimbus Extra Soft
Seventh Generation
Charmin Ultra Soft

*Based off 5 point rating

A key component of our unique product offering is the competitive price. Until now, consumers have had to
sacrifice quality and pay more for eco-friendly products, no longer. We’ve sourced the highest quality bamboo from
farms, not forests, allowing us to provide the most sustainable, secure, and competitively priced products available.
In addition to cost savings, we have taken every step to reduce our impact and yours. What does that mean? It
means no pesticides are needed and all water for growth comes naturally. In addition, we bleach our products with
hydrogen peroxide, a non-chlorine bleach that does not harm the environment when it breaks down. Simply put, our
biodegradable products are some of the most eco-friendly ever created.
While most of the other “tree free” companies have focused solely on the retail industry, Nimbus Eco@ aims to
become the leading provider of innovative products in the b2b space, helping you go green and reduce your impact
or that of your customers. Companies the world over are causing immense environmental damage, for instance
IKEA® alone deforests 2% of the worlds timber resources annually! With Nimbus Eco® one simple addition to your
product offering can make a huge impact, reducing rainforest destruction and through our plant a tree program, can
equate to thousands of new trees planted annually.
bulk discounts negotiable*

Sku

Product

Description

ES -330 -96

Units per Case

Wholesale Price

Minimum Order

Extra Soft TP

330 sheet

96

$27.99

2500 Cases

TT-220 - 04

Triple Thick TP

220 Sheets

80

$35.00

3000 Cases

TT-220 -12

Triple Thick TP

220 Sheets

96

$39.99

3000 Cases

ES -500

Extra Soft TP

500 sheets

80

$31.00

2500 Cases

NJ - 800

Extra Soft TP

800 linear ft

12

$22.99

3000 Cases

NE- 800

Economy TP

800 linear ft

12

$20.99

3000 Cases

NJ -1000

Extra Soft TP

1000 linear ft

12

$26.99

3000 Cases

NE-1000

Economy TP

1000 linear ft

12

$23.99

3000 Cases

PTR-300

Paper Towel roll

8" Roll Dispenser Ready

12

$28.99

3000 Cases

PTR-400

Paper Towel Roll

8" Roll Dispenser Ready

12

$31.99

3000 Cases

TFT- 001

Two -Fold Hand Towels

Unbleached hand towel

4000

$24.99

3000 Cases

SFT- 001

Single Fold Towels

Unbleached hand towel

4000

$23.99

3000 Cases

ES -XNap

Napkins

Xpress Dispenser Ready

6000

$29.99

4500 Cases

Nimbus Eco is a customer- oriented, sustainable paper products company that
sells tree-free napkins, hand towels and toilet paper to the janitorial and
wholesale markets utilizing advanced, eco -friendly innovations thereby
dramatically cutting carbon footprint, waste and improving corporate profits.
Nimbus Eco LLC. | 1804 Garnet Ave Suite 122 | San Diego CA, 92109

Contact:
info@nimbuseco.com
858.500.3626
nimbuseco.com

